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Ol!APTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
During recent years there~ has appeared in educational pro-
grams in nursing, a concept which has re sul. ted 1n a new approach 
to teaching nursing arts. This new concept was accompanied in 
some areas by a change 1n :the title of the. course to Fundamental! 
of Nursing. The primary issue. i::n:v:ol.ved is not a change 1n cours[ 
title, but a new awareness of the experiences necessary to pro-
vide the nursing student with a broad foundation in the. fundamen 
tala of nursing cad'e. 
In order that the. first course in nursing might serve as .a 
foundation upon which the clinical.subjects are built, it is ne-
cessary that all of the educational .experiences be developed 
from a common philosophy of nursing •. This philosophy, based on 
the present day emphasis of consideration for all. aspects of the 
patient's lif'e during his illness, makes it important that the 
student begins early to develop an awareness of.' the patient as 
an individual, a member of a family .. unit, and. as a member of a 
community group. With the concept of care f'or the 'i'Thole patient, 
educators in nursing no~ longer pe~rceive clinical subjects as the 
study of disease entities, and those who assume the responsibil-
ity f~or tea.ching nursing arts can no longer afford to :focus on 
the study of nursing procedures al.one. Fuerst and. Wolf:fl state 
1 Fuerst, Elinor and Wolff, Luvern~, Teaching Fundamentals of 
Nursing, p. 1. 
2. 
e that the first C-OUrSe in n.ursing today asaume·S that the initial. 
approach to nursing will be, not on the . udoi:ngn, but rather .on 
the true rol.e of the nurse. It .pl.aces grea.te.r e.mphasis on 1d.en-
tify1ng principl.eswhich.guide ·action both.in.nursing actirtt:ies 
al;ld in meeting. nurs.1ng problems .• 
The new concep.t of nursing art.s has. a:r:rected the approach 
to the organization and selection of course content., methods of 
teaching, and. the sale etion o:f cl.inical. experie~n.ce s. The. l.i ter-
ature rel.ating to nursing arts reveal..s no .definite pattern into 
wh1ch the courses 1n various school.s may be classif1ed, so that 
one is not able to assume that school.s of nursing no longer pr.e.-
sent a tradi t1onal procedure-centered e:xpe.rience in this course. 
Th1s study is designed tq ascertain the present status of the 
course 1n nursing arts in twel..ve sehool.s of nurs.ing in the 
Greater Boston Area. 
Justification of the Problem 
There appear to be. three. maj.or··.areas of concern in tb.e ap-
proaches to teaehing nursing arts: 
1.. Can the nursing care now incJ.uded. in nursing arts 
be taught successfull.y as an introductory phas.e 
of the course in medical.. and surgical nursing? 
2. Does the mate.rnity nursing, area provide a more 
desirable sequence of normal. events of the l.ife 
cycl.e to which the beginning student would adjust 
more .read.il.y? 
3. What are the most stimuJ.a.ti:ng methods of present• 
ing the selecte.d content to the beginning student, 
and. how shall we meet the. needs of the student who 
wants to begin early with nursing procedures? 
The answers to these questions will not be completel.y re-
, 
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,. vealed in a study of this nature, but it is possible to deter-
mine the direction in which the course is deve1oping and to com-
pare the successes and fai.lures of instructors who are working 
with new approaches to nurs .. ing arts. This study which is an in-
vestigation of some approaches to teaching nursing arts is base 
on the. understanding that a .successful pattera of teachins in 
one school may not be adopted for others, but may serve t.o give 
direction to evaluation and development in this area. 
Scope and Limitations 
This study is limited to one collegiate and. eleven hospi ta 
schools of nursing in the . Greater Boston Area. The schools are 
:fully accredited by the Accrediting Serv1ce of the Nati.onal. 
League for Nursing. In most instances four or more instructors 7 
participated in the teaching of nursingarts., but the interviews 
were conducted with the person. re.sponsible for the course as 
designated by the director of each school of nursing. 
Definition of Terms 
Nursing arts will be used te ~fer to the first course in 
nurs~'~+fered to beginning students 1n which beg:1.nn1ng unden-
standings, skills, and appreciations in basic nursing are d.eve1 
oped. The terms wh±.eh may be used interchangeably with nursing 
arts. are.:. fundamentals of nursing,. .introductory nursing, intro 
ducti.on to nurs:1.ng, and introduction to comprehensive n.ursing. 
· Laboratory practice is defined as the eXperience provided 
for the student in carrying out nursing procedures in a class-
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room which has been supplied with basic equipment_ sim.ila,r to 
that found. in a ho:spital. This pra.cti.ca. area is referred to as 
a -nursing arts laboratory or a demonstrat1on room. 
Clinical area is referred t·o as those sections of the hos-
pital where liv.ing accommodations are provided for pa'i#i.Snts for 
varying periods of time during which medical and. nursing care 
is given. 
Cl.in1ca.l-1nstructorwill. be used to describe the teacher 
in nursing who is primarily respons.ible for the supervision of 
student nurses during their practice 1n the hospital.· 
Preview of Me thodol.og;r 
The bUlletins of the twelve schools of nursing were review 
ad in order.. 'to have an overview o.f the e.duea:tional. program and. 
the hospital. in which the program was- offered.. 
An inte-rview guide was conatr,netad. . and was used. in a per-
sonal interview with the individual. responsible for te·aching 
nursing arts in the selected. schools • The interview guide a.1-
lowed. for the free respons-e· of the interviewee. During the 
interview each instrnctor had a course outline available f'rom 
which details regarding content. and me.thod.s of 'teaching were 
compiled. 
Segue.nce· of Presentation 
Chapte.r II is concerned with the review and discussion of 
li tera.ture and. a statement. of the hypothesis. In chapter III 
the methodology used for this study is .. discussed. Chapte.r IV 
presents a discussion and an analysis of the data. Chapter V 
5 
gives a summary of the stUdy, e:·onelusiens, and. recamme:rul.ations 
made as a result' of the findings. 
\ 
I 
CHAPTER II 
THEORE~IOAL FRAMEWORK. OF T$. STUDY 
The greater part o:r the literature pertaining to nursing 
arts is coneerned with a new approach to teaching the course us-
ing the medieaJ.-surgiea1 tm1 t for clinical. experiences. In ~his 
chapter material. re1ating to tea~ng methods w111 be presented 
first; than materia1 concerned. with new approaches to the ova:r--
aJ.l organization of nursing arts will be discussed. 
A report which appears to -have some bearing on the present~ 
status of nursitlg arts is that of the Committe.e for the Study ot 
Nursing Education.1 Following a survey of nursing school.s Gold-
mark reported that the apprenticeship type of trai.ni:ng was bein,e 
replaced by a plannsd educational program, and with the new pro-
gram a preliminary texm of instruction was to serve as a period 
of probation i.n which the student was to prove physical. and men-
tal fitness for nursing. The teachi:ng·of nursing procedures was 
di.scusaed. in d,etall and. emphasis was placed on the naed fer a 
demonstration room 1n order fer- the student~ to practice and. de-
velop skill for passing: through the fol.l.ow1ng four stages of 
nursing practice before be.ing assigned for any patient care~ 
1. Class work, in which the teacher describes an
1
·.thd. dbel!l:-
onstrates the· proeed'Ure, beginning usually w e~.~,-
2. 
making. 
Demenstrat~on of the same procedure by students, 
"demonstration backt'. 
1 committee for the Study of Nursi.ng Education, Nursipg Educatio 
1n the United. States,, PP• 227-244. 
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3. Practice by the students between lessons, prefer-
ably under care.i"ul.. supe rv.1s.1one 
4. Practi.ca on. the wards 1 under. the supervision of' 
the teacher or her assistants, of' what the student· 
has l.earned in the. classroom .• 
This. report was .. publi.she.d in 1923. Twenty-three years 
later, Dade and Wol1'2 discusae.d .a- pr.ogram in whi:ch most of the 
teaching of' procedures-was talran f'rom the demonstration room 
to the clinical area agam. Tha content of' the course was re~ 
organized and. the 1nte.grated c.ourse. i.n medical~surgieal nursing, 
pharmacology, ana. nutrition was moved to the preclinical period 
so that the. teaching coul.d. be -correlate.d.. The course was taught 
f'or three. quarters- with the last term being. c.orrelated with con-
dit:ions discussed in medical,..surgical nursing. The students war 
assigned. to medical- and surg-i.cal units with- -a student-teache.r 
ratio of 4-1 which was necessary beeause.of' the ward demonstra-
tiona. 
Orawley3 describes an appraach- to teaching nurs.ing arts 
in which the instructor attempted to f'ocus on the social and 
emotional pr.o'tl~ma of' the student as well.as those o:t the pa-
tient .. More emphas1s was placed. on-the development of' skills 
in communication and bllilding re.lationships. The hours. f'or 
classwork were decreased and the_ clinical experience was increasr--
ed. The- ward situation was used for demonstrati-on of' proeed\INE 
2 Dade, Lucy and Wolf', Lulu X .. , "A Ne-w .Approach to the Teach1ng 
of Nursing .Arts" , American-Journal. of' Nurs ins .. ~9 :404, June 
1946. 
3 Crawley, Mildred, nA Me-ntal Health Approach to Nursing Artstt, 
Nursing Ou-t1ook ___ l,:454, August 1953. 
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e when it was poss1b1:~;. 
Tl:le participants in this new program fe 1 t that this method 
of teaching was difficult to evaJ.uate, but they :f'eJ.t that the 
benefits derived. justified the d1fficult1es. 
Fuerst4 speaks ·of the infJ.uenee that the changes in our 
present day concept of quaJ.ity patient care have on the teaching 
o:f' nursing arts. In ifua traditiona1.nurs1ng arts it was custom-
ary ~o teach the bed bath earJ.y, but today, with more rapid am-
bul.ation of the patient, there are fewer bed baths. Fuerst has 
or.ganiz.ed. the course so that the student J.earns nursing care o:f 
the ambulator,- patient_ and progresses to the bed patient who 
requires e.ompJ.ete care. 
Rohweder and OJ.sen5 descr1bed. the course in nursing .arts 
at the University of Washington in which the student. activity 
progresses from the nursing care of the ambulatory pat-ient to 
the seriously ilJ. patient. This cours.e is similar to that dis-
cuwsed by Fuerst. In nursing arts at the University of' Washing-
ton the students share the respons1bi1ity for planning and pre-
senting cJ.ass mat-erial. AJ.J. of these new approaches emphasize 
understanding of the patient and the student .• 
In September 1954 the Harti'ord. Hospital School oi' Nursing 
empl..oyed a consu.J. tant to work with the faculty to explore the 
4 Fuerst, Elinor, nAn Appr.oaeh to .Teaching the First Oour.se in 
Nursingu, Amerioan. Journal. of Nursing_54.:4t)6, April 1954. 
5 Rohweder, Ann w. and. OJ.sen,· Betty, "A New Approach to TeaehinE 
Nursing: .Arts 11 ' Nursing outJ.ook .. 6.:462, August 1958. 
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( ~ curriculum for the purpose of iden.ti.fyi.ng and in.c~uding expe~ 
.,.. 
ieneea designed to ~each studeRts how t:o re~ate themselves-to 
patients. The course in n:ursing. arts was selected for the ex-
perimen.t:. 1f:iill-'~teachi.ng. The c~ass was div:id.ed into group a ra.ngins 
frQm eight t:o ten with one instructor responsib~e for a~~ the 
teaching. No lectures or demonstrations were held far the en-
tire group. The cl..i.nica~ exp.erienee began one week after en-
trance to the schoo~ and the assigned instructor. was respon.sihle 
for the activity as we~~ as.or..ganiZ,ation and pnesentation of 
content. lfhe. consul.tallt fe~ t that some of the. outcomes, such 
as the. inere.ased abi11 ty to to~erate pat1ent 's negative fe e~ings 
and to use nursing procedures .as guides, were more frequent. 
than with the previous curriculum. The instructors expressed 
the de.sire:. to have .. the minimum content of the .cours.e and. the 
criteria· for evaluating student performance more clearly d.e-
f1ned.6 This course-does consid-er.the student's desire to be-
come. engaged in nursing care activities early. 
In a study conducte:d at the University of California Schoo 1 
o.f Nursing in. San Francisco~ two methods of teaching nursing 
arts were invol.ved. The study grew out of the dissatisfacti.on 
with the depth and qual.ity of nursi.Dg care given. by the student 
This dissatisfaction was believed to be the result·. o.f poor 
transference of l.earning from the l.aboratory to the cl.1n1cal. 
si tuat1on~ The control. group was. taught in the traditional. 
6 Smi. th,_ Dorothy and Egl.off, Frank, nsomething New in Nursing 
• Arts", Nursing Out~ook _ 5:92, February ~957. 
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·{1:· procedure-centered method, and the study group was taught with 
content centered around basic human needs. Teaching methods for 
the eontro~ group consisted of lecture and classroom demonstra~ 
tion~ . supervised practice in the laboratory., conferences~ and. 
direct patient care_. The study group had individual conferences 
and the prob~em-solving method of teaching was used. Some con-
clusions from the study were: 
1. Both groups performed equally well on the final 
examination. 
2. Higher grades in clinical performance were achieved 
by students in the study group. 
3· The study group used 223 different reference7books. The traditional group used sixtyrefe~nees. 
The preceding material has been concerned with new methods 
e of teaching and reorganization of the content in nursing arts. 
The following literature deals more with courses in which over-
all restructuring of the. area has taken p~ace. and in which mater-:+ 
nal and child health nursing has been selected as a beginning 
experience. 
Kerby8 describes the experience in Maternal and Ohil.d Healtl 
Nursing planned f'or beginning students at the University of Cal.il 
forn.ia at Los Angeles. This learning experience is based on the 
belief that students learn with greater ease if the conditions 
studied proceed from the normal to the abnormal.. In this course 
7 Gunnel, Dorothy and Others, A Study of Two Methods of' Teaching 
Nursin.g Arts. 
8 Ke.rby, Charity, "We Start With Maternal Child Health Nursing", 
Nursing Outlook lr:395, Jul.y 1956. 
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four hours weekly are devoted to discussion and demonstrations 
of funda~enta1s of nursing care.. There 1s no hboratory prae-
t1ce. The instructors in Maternal and Ohild Heal.th and Funda-
mentals of Nursing are with the students for their clinical ex~ 
perienee. 
Latham and Be·nnett9 do not. feel. that the obstetrical exper-
ience is a normal situation in which the student pr.ogresses from 
the simple to the complex because of the.many medical problems 
that may complicate a normal delivery. 
MacOambridge and Moucha.lO d.iseussed. an entirely new approacl 
to nursing arts in which.ifu.e med.ica:l and surgical tmits are·stil! 
used for clinical practice. . This course is di.ff'erent in that II 
students go to the clinical area for observation during the firs~ 
week and are then aJ.l()Wed to decide the nursing care which they 
would like to learn first. This removes the control from the 
teacher. 
The discus.sions of nursing arts in the literature since 
1950 emphasize the need for the recognition of the atudent•a 
problema of adjustment during her period of learning to give 
total patient care. The wri:ters deser1be a nursing arts course 
in which demons.trations, if needed, were carried out at the bed-
side of the patient. 
9 Latham, Helen and Bennett, Elizabeth, "Should Nursing Students 
Have Their First Clinical Experience in Obstetric Nura1:ng?11 
Nursing Outlook 4:455, August 1956. 
lO MaoOambridge, Almeda and Moucha, m.anche., nAn Experience Our-
rieultml in Actionu, American Journal of Nursing, 54:77, 
January 1954. 
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Basis-of Hypothesis 
A review·· o.f the li.ter.ature pertaining. t.o nursing art.s re~ 
vealed that. the· authors, most of' whom. are teachers in the course 
feel the need- for some kind of introd.uc.tory period for the be-
ginning student. During this.perioci, which. is no longer .. a pro--
bationary one, the student begins.- to. deval.op a broad found.ati.on 
1n communication skills., interpersonal. relat.ionships, and basic 
' nursing pro.cedures... The student is accepted as an 1ndiv1dual 
with personal. needs whichmust be met, and as a person in the 
process of' becoming an adult~ The hypothes•s of this study are 
based on a review of' the literature and on personal observation 
of courses in nursing arts. 
~ Statement of Hypotheses 
1. The gre ate at change in . the approach to teaching nurs 
arts has. been in the content and methods of teaching, rather 
than in the integration of the course with one of the clinical 
subjects. 
2. The majority of' teachers in nursing arts continue to 
use the demonatration and laboratory practice method for most 
of the teaching of basic nursing care. 
• CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
Selection.and.D&scription of.Sample 
The sel.actio:r.t of. a sample i'rom school..s l.oeatad in the vari-
ous geographic regions of. the UnitedStates w.as preferred, but 
th.is would have necessitated tha: .. use .or a.mail.ed questionnaire 
for procurement. of the .data •. It. was ... dac.ided that .a .personal _in-
terview would yield the. m.oat des.irabl.e .resUlts. . For this. reason 
seventeen. of the collegiate. and .hospi-tal.. schools of nursing in 
the .Greater Boston .Are.a hav-ing :ful.l accreditation by the Nation-
al League :for Nursing were aske-d to participate. The list of 
schools in the Greater Boston Area was selected f'rom a. pamphJ.et 
• published by the Nurs.ing Council. of the United Community Service:. 
Eleven hospital schools and one collegiate school. consented to 
participate in the study. 
Tools Used to Collect Data 
A letterl was wri.-tten to the directors of the hospital. 
schools and the deans of the collegiate programs. requesting. per-
mission to include their .schools in .the study. A card2 was en-
closed for the reply on which the nama and telephone number of 
the. individual. responsi-ble f.or teaching nursing arts was. to be 
given. 
l See Appendix A. 
2 See Appendix B. 
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Since the method of collecting the data was t'h.rough a per-
sonal interview, an interview guide was constructed to aJ.J..ow 
for free responses of the interviewee. The original interview 
guide consisted of tw.a1 ve i:tams.. . A.f'te.r diseus.sing. the. material 
with the two readers for this .s.tudy, some of the items were re-
worded and rearranged. It was suggested that the int.erview 
guide be tested with two students in the mastar• a program. who 
formerly taught nursing ar.:ts. This .was done and it was estab-
1ished that most of the ques.tions were clear and that the time 
required :ror the interview was approximately one. hour.. Some 
additions to the 1 tem.s already included were made at the sug-
gestions of these two students. The final. eopy3 o:r the inter-
view guide inc1ud.ed thirteen items. 
Procurement of Data 
After the cards were received granting penniss.ion for the 
study, appointments were made wi.th the designated .persons by 
te1ephone. The interv1ewee was asked to have a copy of the 
course out11ne available, if p.oasibl..e. It was quite difficult 
to .f'ind. the instructors in their of'f'ic.es to make appointments 
because of their schedule of classes and clinical experiments. 
The interviewees appeared to be sincerely interested. and. 
talked freely about every aspect of' their programs. Most of 
the questions contained in the interview guide ware answered 
before they were reached in the sequence of the outline and. man rr 
3 See Appen.d.ix 0. 
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of the instructors expressed an interest in seeing the findings 
of the study. The data was colJ.ected during May and the first 
week in June, 1959. 
OHAETEB, IV 
Collection, Pre.sen-tation, . and Eva1ua.t±on .of Data 
This-s-tudy' concerned with the.f'irs-t .course in. nursing was 
conducted in el.even hospital. schools an.d one collegiate school. 
of' nursmg. In the presenta-tion of' the data code let-ters have 
been assigned. to -the twelve schools •. -The letters from A throu 
K are used to. i.denti.f'y the hospita~ schools, and L designates 
the coll.egi.ate school. 
The f'in.dings from -the study: include information re.lati.ng 
to conten-t, methods of' teaching:, teaching: personnel, and the 
selection. o:f hasp!. tal experiences in .nursin.g a,rts. The presen-
tation of' data will follow the order in which questions are ar-
ranged on the interview guide. 
Titles Used f'or -the Course and Placement in the Program 
Many titJ..es are used in schools of' nursing. to refer to the 
first course in nursing. Table 1 shows the. titles of' the cou.rs 
used by the thirteen schools and the placement of' the course in 
the. educational program. 
The titie, Fundamentals of Nursing, is used in eight of' th 
-twelve school.s. The majorit.y of' schools. begin the course in 
nursing arts during the first month of the. stude:n:t • s expe.rienee 
in the school.. The length of the courses. varied between five 
and ten months, with one bei.l'l.g offered over two semesters. Th1 j 
might i.ndica-te an increased awareness of faculty o:f the student' 
need for a period in which a more gradual adj.uatment to nursing 
11 
can be made and a better understanding of her feelings as well 
as the patient 1 s may be gained. 
TABLE 1.- Course title and placement of' the first course in 
nu.rsin.g in twel.ve sehoal.s of nursing 
School (1) 
A 
B 
0 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
- ;r_ .c. 
X 
L 
·Course Title·. · · · 
(2) 
Fund.amental.s of Nurs.ing 
Fundamentals of .Nursing 
Fundamentals. of Nursing 
!Fundamentals 
IFund.amentals 
!Fundamentals 
of Nursing 
of Nurs1ng. 
ef Nursing 
Placement (3) 
Septemher-Maroh 
September-May 
September-May 
September-June 
September-June 
Septemb.er-Janua.ry 
Medical-Surgical Nursing January-May 
Introduc.tion to Nursing. 
Fundamentals of Nursing 
Nursing .Arts 
Fundamentals of Nursing 
Introduction to Compre-
hensive Nursing Care 
Septemba~Feb~ary 
Septemb.er-Feb.rua:t?y 
September-February 
Septemb:er-March 
Semester II Freshman Year 
Semester I Sophomore Year 
The schools with the smaller number of months devoted to 
nursing arts include teaching of many. of the basic nursing skillz 
in medical-surgical. nursing$ whereas the .longer programs corre-
late the more advanced nursing arts sldlls with medical-surgical 
nursing. 
Time Allotment in Nursing Arts 
Tabl.e 2 shows the number of hours allotted f'or f'ol:'ma1 ~1s:aJ:ZJ:I 
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e nursing arts lab;oratory, and hospi.ta1 experience. The minimum 
numb.$r of hours pre scr1hed by the Approving Authority of the-
Commonwealth of Massa·chusetts is 1501 , which is exclucUng the 
hours :for hospital experience. 
TABLE 2.- Hours allotted. :for i'.ormal cl.ass, nursing arts labora-
tory, and hospital experience in nursing arts in twelve schools 
of nursing 
School 
(l) 
A 
B 
c 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
Formal. .Ol.e.ss 
(2) 
ll2 
84 
'132-
75 
145 
50 
346a 
107 
84 
93 
90 
7c 
Nhrsing Arts 
Laboratory 
(3) 
58 
98 
85 
30 
81 
40 
: Includes nursing arts l.aboratpry 
Information not avail.abl.e 
c Semester hours 
Hospital 
Experience (4) 
122 
108 
230 
195a 
200 
138a 
60 
b. 
96e. 
142a 
100 
Total 
(5) 
234 
390 
447 
270 
375 
188 
446 
188 
180 
235 
230 
7 
l The Commonwealth o:f Massachusetts Approving Authority for 
Schools of Nursing, Minimum Curri.culum. and Syllabus Gui.de e for School.s of Nurs1ng,. .Tl:lfl Comm.onw§alth, May 1944, PP• 
• 
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Most of the schools exceeded this prescribed minimum. :In 
some.insta.nces there is no distinction b.etween hours for nursing 
arts laboratory and hospital experience because both are consid-
ered as practice in nursing. Many .schools have demonstration 
of procedures in the nursing arts laboratory with practice taki . 
place 1n the. hospital.. A few of the schools have mora demonstra I 
tiona at the bedside of the patient with practice following in 
the clinical area or in the nursing .arts 1ab:oratory. 
Teacher-Student· Ratio in Nurs±ng Arts 
In the majority of schoo1s the entire class is schedule4 
for :lectures and in others .. it is divided into groups. of four to 
e1evan. One instructor is responsib1e for lectures in most 
eas.es, ont other instructors participate 1n group teaching and 
in nursing arts laboratory practice. se.s.sions. Table 3 shows 
the teacher-student ratio for hospital experience. 
TABLE 3.- Teacher-student ratio for hospital experience of stu-
dents in nursing arts in twelve schoo1s of nursing 
School Teacher-student ratio 
A . . • • • . • . • • . • • • • 1-15 
B • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l-6 to 1-10 
C • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l-4 to l-8 
D • . • • • . • . . • • . . 1~4 
E • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1-6 
F • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • 1 ... 5 to 1-6 
G • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l.-5 
H • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1~6 
I . . • . • . • • • • . . . . . 1~5 
J ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1~9 
}( • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • JL~JLJL 
L • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • 1-8 to 1-10 
e. 
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The teaeher-stud~nt ratio for ~e hospital experience does 
not dif'fer appreciably ~9ni that f'or nursing arts lab.oratory; 
' ' -~e lowest ratio is 1-4 and th~ bdghest is 1-15$ The ratio s 
gested 1n A Curricrul:um Guide .for. Schools o:r. Nurs1ng2 is from 
. . 
1-6to 1=10 .. Some instructors in nursing arts stated that with 
the instructors in med.ical-surgica1,nursing and the sciences 
assis.ting in clinical supervision$ it is now possible to assign 
fewer students to each per.son.. The comparatively high teaehe:r-
student· ratio shown f'or school L indiC-ates that the greatest 
emphasis in thia.eourse, which is descr.ibed as an introduction 
to medical-surgical nursing, is on the understanding of' the 
basic needs of' the patient rather than on the development o:r 
skill . in nursing procedures .. 
The individuals participa.ting in nursing . arts as clinical 
in.struetors or as special lecturers are indicated in Table 4. 
A majority of the schools used the hospital admillistrator, 
iib.e director of' nurses, and clergymen as special lecturers in 
the course. In f'our of' the schools the advanced nursing arts 
procedures are correlated or integrated with med.ieal-sur.gical 
nursing a~ that the inStructors f'ro.m the two ccmrses are w1 th 
the students for hospital experience. It was felt that the 
science instructors were especially helpfUl in assisting stu-
dents and teachers in applying scientific principles to 
care. 
2 The National League •of Nursing Education, A. Curriculum Guide 
for Schools of Nursing, __ p_p. 332-333. 
TABLE 4.- Other instructors partie.ipating in the teaching of 
nursing arts in twelve schools of nursing 
School Participating pers.onnel 
A • • • • .. • • • • • • Special l_ecturers 
Clinical __ instructors 
B .. • • • .. • .. • .. • • C-linical instructors 
Clinical staff' 
0 • • • • .. • • • • • • Medical-Surgical instructors 
D .. • • • • • • • • • • None 
E • • • • • • .. • .. • • Medi.cal-Surgieal instructors 
F ............ Assistants in physical and 
biological scie_nces 
Special. lecturers 
G • • • • • • • • • • • Science 1ns.truetors 
Clinical instructors 
H • • • • • • • ~ • • • Spe.eial lecturers 
I • • • .. • • • • • .. • Special lecturers 
J • • • • • • • • • • • None 
X • • • • • • • ._ • • • None- _ 
L • .. • • • • • • • • • Instructors in Pharmacology 
and D.!.e t Therapy 
School G has an integrated course in nursing arts andmedi-
al~surgical nursing. The instrucrtors f'or this course are . those 
ho were f'ormerly in nursing: arta: and medical=surgicalnursing. 
Participation of Nursing Arts Instructors in Other Courses_ 
Instructors in nurs1ng arts assist in teaching other course 
n the curriculum, as indicated in Table 5. The majority of 
ursing arts instructors participate in other e1asses with a 
and that are a part- of' the f'1rst-year program .. 
nursing arts instructors teach in courses of'f'ere 
o -junior and senior nursing ~:Jtudan.ts. Onl.y one school requires 
e instructors to teach in classes not originally scheduled f'or 
In _this school, for example., the nursing arts instructor 
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may be asked to teach a clas·s such as medical-surgical nursing 
when the regUlar in$tructor is absent. 
TABLE 5.- Participation of nursing arts instructors in other 
courses in the educational programs of twelve schools of 
nurs1ng 
School. 
A • • • • • • e • 9 • • • 
B • • • • • * • • • • • • 
c • • • • • • . . ... . . . 
D • • 
E • • 
F • • 
• o- • • • 
9 • • ·• • 
.. . . . . 
' . . . . 
0 • • • • 
• • • • •• 
G • . . . .. .. • • • • • • 
H • • . .. . • • • • .. . . 
I • • . • • . . • • . • • 
J • • • • • • • • • • • • 
K • • • 9 • • • e- • • • • 
L • • • • • • • . .. . . . 
Title of course 
Nursing.Trends 
Pharmacology I. and II 
Senior. Seminar 
Ear-, Eye, Nose and Throat 
Nursing 
None 
Pharmacology I and. II 
Social Backgro.und,s 
Medical~Surgioal Nurstng8 
Psychology 
First Aid 
P.b.arma,eol ogy 
Senior Classes as necessary 
Disaster Nursing 
History-of Nursing 
Medical.-Surgical Nursing~ 
Emergency Nursing 
Me.d1cal~Surg1cal Nurs1ng0 
a ~tar a ~ef course devoted more to ·communicatian skills the 
basic nursing is integrated with medical-surgical nursing. 
b Correlated with nursing arts 
c After tne introduction to comprehensive nursing basic nursing 
is integrate~ with medical-surgical nursing ' 
Educational: Preparatien and Experience of Instruetors 
1n Nursing Arts in Twelve Schools of Nursing 
Table 6 presents the educational preparation of the instruc 
tors in eharge oi' the nursing arts course and their.pre'Wious ex-
perience in teaching. All of the instructors have bAchelor's 
degrees, five have advanced preparation, and f'our have master's 
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e degrees. Jfhe instructors in school.s c and J have remained in 
nursing arts :for the greater number of years and during this 
time they have taken a number of courses in nursing and general. 
education. 
TABLE 6.-· Preparation and teaching experience ef instructors 
in nursing arts in twel.ve sehool.s of nursing 
Preparation and 
Experience 
(1.) 
Years in Nursing 
Arts 
Years in Pre a en't. 
Position 
l'revious Teaching 
Experience 
Bachel.or • s degree 
Advanced Courses 
Master 1 s degree 
' ' 
A B .C 
School. 
(,2) 
D E. F G R I J 
4 ll 18 9 .11 10 1 ~ 7 6 17 
4 1.1.118 
I 
X X 
9 .11 1.0 1 ~ 7 6 17 
! 
X I 
XX X X XX X X X X 
X ·x 
X 
r, ·t 
K L 
5 6 
5 6 
X X 
X 
A majority of the instructors have kept their positions at 
the same school. for fairl.y long pe.r1ods e:f time. The person in 
this group with the shortest time in a pos1t1on was one with no 
prev.:ious teaching experience, b~t., who has ... a master's degree. 
For all. 1.nstructors the numb.er of years in the present position 
and the years in nursing arts are the same. 
Content Included in Nursing: Arts 
·, 
This discussion includes material. from the 1nterv1awea and 
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from the course outline. A summary of' the units recommended. in 
.A Ourricu1um Guide f'or Schools. of Nursins?.. ~s ... siY~n here tp ser111 
as a base for review of the c curses. 
1. Orientation to nursing and. to the nursing school. 
2. Health. appraisal., health needs, health ad.j'U§tment, 
heal.th. conservation. 
3. Orientatio:a t·o the·: hospital, the patient, and the 
:aursing service. 
4 ... Organization and care of the environment of the 
patient. 
5.. Prov.iding for the patient • s personal. needs. 
6. Providing for the pat1ent 1 s rest, comfort, and. 
recreation. 
7. Assisti:pg with physicaJ. examination and other. diag• 
nostic measures. 
8. Administering simple therapeutic treatments. 
9. Planning individualiZed nurs~. c~re .. 
10. Recognizing and providing for health education 
needs. 
The organization of the courses. in eight. of the schools was 
similar to the above pattern with the first unit b'S~n.g with 
an orientation to nursing. and the school and. hosp1 tal or a. dis- I 
cussion of the patient • s a.nvi.ronment. The number of units range·~ 
from six tG thirteen. Schools 0 and J, with instructors who 
have remained in the nursing arts area for periods of eighteen 
and seventeen years respectively, teach courses in which nursins 
procedu~s are stressed in mucll.detail ... These same· instructors 
are two of the five described in Table 6 who have taken counses 
3 Ibid.' pp. 335-336. 
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bByond the bachelor's level in.general education and nursing. 
In two o~ the school.s the. more advanced nursing procedures 
are correlated with medica1-surgica1.nurs1:ng. School. D of'f'ers 
a course in which the content is divided into the following f'our 
units: 
1. Opportunities and. responsibilities in nursing. 
2. Providing i'und.amental. ecare and comfort .. 
3. Activities relating to treatment and diagnosis. 
4. Meeting the challenge. of nursing problems and 
special needs of the patient .. 
In this course the student•s first experience with patients 
is in observation of' a senior nurse in the clinical area. A 
written guide was given to the. beg1nning student to direct her 
observation and incl.uded points concerned w1 th the patient, the 
patient 1 s hospital room~ ward personnel, and. nursing care. ~o 
to th~ee peri.ods of two hours were allotted f'or this observatiox 
After this period of' obaervati.on the student is assigned to a 
medical-surgical unit for the major practice in nursing skills 
with a few pract:ice sessions. in the nursing arts laboratory. 
Th-e content of nursing. arts in school F begins with a un1 t 
on the role of the ho.spi.tal .in the community and the place of' . 
. 
. the: student within the hospital. The fi.rst c.ontact with patie.nt ot 
is in the. Outpatient .Department \'There. the student selects a 
pat1e~t. ~ talks with him whiJ.e. he is waiting i'or his. appoint-
ment. The student is not involved. with the patientrs medical 
care at 'tb.i,s time· .. ~.v After the. 1n1t1al.exper1ence in the Out-
., patient Department the student is assigned to a clinical area 
! 
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and proc.eeds to the care . of the ambulatory patient, later p~.o­
gresses. to the patient. on bed rest~ Demonstr.ati.ons of procedurei 
are carried out in the laboratory and in the clinical area with 
the major portion of the practice taking place in the l.ahor.a tory. 
Opportunity :f." or practice is provided .in all of the begi:z:ming 
nursing skills~ The advanced nursing procedures are taught as a 
part of med.ical-surgical nursing which begins in the sixth month 
of the first year. 
School G offers a course in medical~surgiaal nursing which 
bas basic nursing incorporated with phar.macol.ogy, communicabl.e 
diseases,. and pathol.ogy• Nursing procedures are taught as they 
are rel.ated to the disea.se condition being studied. The proce-
dures are demonstrated in.the.nursing arts laboratory and the 
student is given an opportunity to practice. 
The beginning course at School. L is given as a preface to 
medical-surgical nursing and the same instructors participate 
in teaching it. This course is centered. around seven basic need: 
of the patient. There is demonstration and practice of proce-
dures in the nursing -arts laboratory. 
Methods of Teachi:n.s GenerallY Usedin.Cl.ass and Laborat:or:v 
Table 7 shows the methodS of teaching used in formal class 
and in. the laboratory. Some demonstrations are d.one on the 
clinical area in many of the schools, but the. hospital experie:nc 
is composed mainly of supervised practice. 
1
1 The l.ectu.re and demonstration methods of teaching were used 
I 
- in all of the sehool.s . but are supplemented by a variety of other • 
e 
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The lecture and demonstration methods were thought to b.e the mos 
economical way to pr.esent material pto: a large group of students_J 
In addition tc the teaching methodS shown in TabJ.e 7, mCIS"t of th~ 
schools used tilms, projects, fi.eld trips, and b.ulle-t:in boards. 
An interesting experiment in one sehool involves having the stu-
dent participate in some activity common to most patients so t:ba 
the student migb.:t unders:tand. .. bs:tter the probl.ems. of the patients 
For example, each student is assigned to remain in bed for one 
hour with no voluntary movement. 
TABLE 7.- Methods of' teaching ~n fonnal. class and nursing arts 
laboratory 1n twelve schools of nursing 
Methods l School (1) (2) 
A B 0 D E F G H,! I ·J K L 
I lxlx Lecture X X X X X X X xix X 
! 
\ . ! 
Discussion xix I X X X X X !X X X i 
Demonstration teacher X X X X X X X xlx X X X 
Student I X X 
Small. group conferences X X X X X 
Role playing X X X X X 
Panels X 
Assignment for Hospital. Experience 
In the majority of schools the med.ic~i and surgical un1 ts 
are used for the students' first hospital experience. In most 
instances the criterion for this selection was the availability 
I 
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-=- of the medical-surgica~ areas. Tb.e only variation in this pat-
• 
tern i.s found 1n school G, where the student is first assigned 
to the Outpatient Department. 
Person Responsible for Making the Daily Assignment 
The person responsible f'or mating the student 1 s daily assigr i-
ment is indicated ·.iii Tabl.e a:. 
Instructors in aJ.l schools are responsibJ.e for the daily 
assignme.nt, a .fact which supports the statement made by some in-
structors that students are not used for service during their 
beginning experience in nursing.· 
TABLE 8.- :Person responsible :f'or making the student assignment 
in twelve schools of nursing 
Title School (1) (2) 
A -B 0 D E F G R-:. I J >K L 
I I Read nurse I I Cli:nical instructor X I l X 
Instructor X X X I X X X X 
Instructor w1. th Head 
Nurse X X 
Basis :f'or Student Assignment 
All o:f' the schools considered the level o:f' the student's 
experience in making the daily. assignment for patient care. In-
structors in the majority of schools thought it desirable to 
have the hospital experience follow demonstration and practice 
o:f' all procedures as soon as possible. Eight instructoT>J:t T"A1 +. 
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that the student should have experience in the basic proced~s 
and planned with the head nurse so that she would be aware of a 
student's need for a certain procedure. 
Schools D and L. assigned. students aecording to the J.evel 
of their experie.nce only. School. F attempts to plan t.ha stu-
dent's assignment so tha.t the need for experience in a particu-
lar nursing skill wi11 b.e met. For. example~ if a stUdent has 
not developed su:f'ficient~ skill in applying simple dressing to 
a wound~ then tha instructor will try to . assign that student to 
a. patient who requires this care rather than have her carry out 
the procedure on a patient assigned to another nurse. 
Future P.lans for Nursing Arts . 
Six of the twelve schools had no pl.ans for major changes 
.in the course. A few of' the schools are in the first or second 
year of a new program and anticipa.te only alterations such as 
rearrangement of' units, and increases in clinical conferences 
and teaching of' procedures in the· hospital areas. The instruc-
tors felt that in a program with constant evaluation, minor ad-
justments are going on at all. times. 
School A has planned a program in which each instructor in 
nursing wil.l..work with a group of twelve students. and will. be 
res.ponaibl.e. :f"or al.J. nursing arts content and. experience in the 
hospital. The placement of the course will b.e changed to the 
second ten weeks of the first year. Some advantages anticipatec.j 
are: an increase in support and guidance provided bU each in-
structor, increased learning in a shorter period of time, and 
e-
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increased satisfaction-far the teacher and the student. This 
organization of nursing arts.feJ.l.ows the pattern of the course 
described by Smith and Egloff. 4 
School F is changing the ~~ of the beginning course from 
Fundamentals of" .Nursing to Introduction to Nursing. 
School. K is to begin a course in which fundamentals. of nurs-
ing will be integrated with mad-ical-surgi.cal nursing. The teachfr 
ing st$tff will be composed of instructors who are now teaching 
m the two separate courses. The basicskills.in communication, 
interpersonal relations, and nursing procedures will be taught 
in an introdue..tory unit of the medicalcosurgical nursing course. 
None of the schools have plans for placing the begi~ng 
student in the obstetrical area for experience althoUgh some fel !i 
that this was a sound idea. Mast of the schools do not have an 
obstetrical area available in the hospital selected for basic 
experience. 
Since some of the schools ahowed interest in combining nurs-
ing arts with medieal~su.rgieal nursing, it appeared of value to 
record some of the instructors' opinions regarding advantages 
and disadvantages of this. 
Nine instructors listed the following advantages: 
1. An integrated course in mediea1 ... surg1cal nursing 
will result in better continuity, guidance, and. 
evaluation. 
2. An integrated course will -reduce the amount of 
repetition, for many of the procedures formerly 
4 Smith, .Dorothy and .Egloff, Frank, *'Something New in Nursing 
Artsu, Nursing Outlook .. S :92, February 1957. 
taught in nursing arts were repeated in medical-
surgical nurs~g. 
3. If the study of nursing procedura.s is directly re-
lated to medical and surgical conditions, the 
learning becomes mora meaningful. 
4. Student. nurses want to learn abou-t disease conditions 
early. 
5. Early contact with the. patient .and having some know-
ledge of the underly~ condition will assist in the 
early devel.opment of skills in communication and de-
sirable attitudes toward. the patient and pe.rso:xmel. 
6. Experience with patients hav:ing various disease con-
ditions will assist the student. in understanding 
the relationship of nursing procedures to disease 
conditions and in being better able to se.e nursing 
pro.cedures as on.e aspect of the total care. 
7. Patient teaching becomes more realistic tor the 
student when she i.s more aware of the problems in-
volved in the disease condition'~ 
8. An integrated couX'sa provides an environment in 
which integration will take place within the student. 
9· Cooperation b'l3tween instructors is increased since 
each person shares the responsibility for the course. 
Disadvantag~s expressed by four inStructors were: 
I 
1. Fundamentals .of nursing is needed as a preface to the 
clinical. courses; the medical-surgical area, espe-
cially, is too broad to teach conditions and also 
concentrate on an orientation to simple nursing care 
that is needed by the young student. 
2. Too often instructors in the clinical courses a!l!'e so 
involved with disease conditions that they are not 
aware o:f the students' need f'or deve-loping_ some: skill, 
and thereby, security in basic nursing; commllllications 
and interpersonal .rela;ti:ons. 
3. Thera is a problem o:f 4,&cid.ing upon tha · un:1 t with 
which to begin, since it is most desirable to start 
with one that is simple for the beginning student. 
4. The begiD!).ing stud.e.nt is not able to observe some of 
the signs and symptoms that should. be. a part of a 
medical-surgical nursin~experience because of the 
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·e integra tad hours planned f'or clinical. experience. 
5. Integration with me~ical-sur.gical. nurs-ing requires 
mora instructors and the decrease in type and 
amount of clinical experience • 
6. The involvement of the young student with geriatric 
patients and death may be more traumatic. 
CHAJ?TER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND BECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
This study was concerned with the present status of the 
course in nursing arts in twe~ve schoo~s of Nursing in the 
Greater Boston Area. Al.~ of. the schools used i:a the study were 
:fu11y accredited b.y the Accrediting Service of the National. 
~ague for Nursing. 
The methods used for collecting the data were: study of 
bul.l.etins from the twelve schools, review of nursing literature 
pertai~ng to nursing arts, review of course outlines from each 
.bf.the schoo.ls, and a personal. interview with tbe person in 
charge of teaching the course in nursing arts.. An interview 
guide composed of thirteen items was developed for this purpose 
The following is a summary of the findings of this study: 
1. Eight of the twelve schools. of nursing used the. title 
Fundamental.s of Nursing which might indicate a new 
concept of the function of the course in providing a 
foundation in nursing more comprehensive than merel.y 
deve-loping skil.l in the perfoxmance · of nursing pro-
cedures. · 
2. All of the schools use the medical and surgical clini-
cal areas to which the student is assigned for the 
first hospita~ experience. 
3. Facu~ties- are increa.singJ.y perceiving particular 
courses as segments of, but not isolated f"rom, other· 
courses within. the educati.onal program and are demon-
strating this continuity ~ having instructors from 
areas such as med.ical-surgical.. nursing, and the physi-
cal and biological sciences participate in nursing 
arts. 
4. The two in,structors with the great.est number o:f' years 
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in nursing arts and in their present position tended 
to have· a mora procedure-cantered approach to the 
course, hut this relationship was not demonstrated 
generally. 
5. The lecture and demonstration method or teaching was 
used b.J all of the schools, hut a variety of other 
methods were used also. 
6. Many instructors feel. that they should emphasize 
scientific principles underlying nursing care, b_ut 
they also feel responsible for providing the student 
wi tb. a background in many nursing procedures so that 
she will bs able to runction adequately in nursing 
situations when aha is required to assist in meeting 
nursing service needs. 
7. The majority of instructors agree that more learning 
takes place when nursing skills are taught at the 
bedside of the patient. 
8. There is no evidence to.indicate that the obstetrical 
area will be selected for the placement of students 
for the beginning experience since most of the schools 
do not have this service in the hospital in which the 
basic nursing experience is.provided. 
9· There are three integrated nursi.ng arts and medical-
surgical nursing courses, three nursing arts courses 
correlated with medical-surgical nursing, and six 
separate courses 1n nursing arts with one of these 
being changed to a correlated course. 
Ooncll,lsions 
1. It was proved faDe that the greatest change in the 
approach to nursing arts has bsen in the conten-t and. 
me thode of .. teaching rather "than in .:the intagratd .. .on 
of the course with one of the clinical subjects. A 
majority of schools are interested in the correlation 
or integration or nursing arts with medical-surgical 
nursing. 
2. It was found to be true that the majority of teachers 
in nursing arts continue to use the demonstration and 
lab:oratory practice method. for most of the teaching 
of' b.aaic nursing. procedures. Many of the instrUctors 
feel t.hat more teaching of procedures in the clinical 
area is desirable, P-ut at the present time the nursin 
arts laboratory is used more. 
·e 
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·Recommendations 
1. A general impression from. the study is the influence 
nursing service demands have on the approaeh to devel-
opment of content and s.election o:f clinical experience 
by nursing arts instructors. The :feeling expressed 
. by some instructors was the need to provide a quantity 
of nursing procedures. in order to prepare the student 
to function at a satisfactory level to meet nursing 
service requirements. The.refore, it is recommended 
that a study.be initiated to determine if the teaching 
of basic nursing skills emphasizing scientific prin-
ciples underlying groups of related procedures· is as 
effective as the teaching o:f each isolated procedure. 
2. If the nursiDg arts instructor can b.s relieved of 
the pressure from teaching many nursing proced.ures, 
plam:Ung laboratory for demonstration and practice by 
students, an.d follow through with suparv.ision in the 
clinical areas, then the hours can be allocated to 
developing the areas of communications and interper-
sonal relations .. 
3. In a majority of the schools·with a correlated or 
integrated. course in madical=surgical and nursing 
arts there are those instructors whose primary con-
cern is the teaehlng of basic nursing skills. . It' this 
pattern is to eontinue,·it is recommended that care-
ful consideration be given to an academic program 
that would prepare the individual bla.st for guiding 
the beginning student. 
4. That nursing education. work more. clos~ly with nursing 
service in the development of nursing educational 
programs, especially in the selection of clinical 
experiences. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Agency Letter 
De@·~-' _____ : 
As a requirement toward the Master o~ Science-Degree at 
the Boston University Schoo~ of Nursing, Boston, Massachusetts, 
I am·conducting a study of the present.s"tatus of the eoursa in 
nursing arts in selected schools af ~ursing in_the Greater 
Boston Area and I would like to include your School of Nursing. 
In order to collect the information desired for the study, 
I would like to interview the person responsible for the teach-
ing of nursing arts. 
A postcard is enclosed for your reply. Thank you for your 
consideration of this request. 
Yours truly, 
APPENDIX B 
Posteard fer Reply 
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APPENDIXB 
Postcard for Reply 
_____________________________ aehool of Nurs1ng 
w111 { ) 
We par1t1o1pata in your study. 
WU1 not ( ) 
You may contact.: 
Name: 
Telephone: 
S1gnature 
APPENDIX. C 
Intermew GUide 
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APPENDIX C 
Interview Guide 
1~------------------------------School of Nursing 
Introduction: 
I am interested in the first course in nursing as it is 
baing taught at the pre sent time to beginning stud.ent,s. I would 
like to discuss with you the formal teaching, .nursing arts labor 
atory, and clinic.al experience. 
1. Would you tell me the title of the course in which the begin 
ning student is taught the fundamentals of nursing: care? 
2. .At what time in the program is this course offered? 
3. How many hours are allotted for the course? 
Formal class 
Nursing arts lab.oratory 
Clinical experience 
4. What is the student-teacher ratio in nursing arts? 
Fonnal class 
Nursing arts l.abo.ratory 
Cl.inical experience 
5. Do instructors in nursing arts teach in this course only? 
yes no 
Others 
Do instructors from other courses teach in nursing arts·? 
40 
e If so, what clinical. course d.o they teach? 
6. What advantages are there in having instructors from the 
clinical areas assist in teaching nursing arts? 
Disadvantages? 
7. How long have you taught nursing arts? 
How long have you taught at this school? 
Did. you teach other courses before going into nursing arts? 
What is your highest academic degree? 
B.S. M.S. Oourses toward. a degree 
8. Now I would. like to ask you some questions ;abDut course 
content and the major methods that you use in teaching. 
Content 
How do you approach the presentation of course content? 
(progressive care from ambulatory1 self care bed patient, 
seriously ill patient) 
:Method. 
What are the methods of teaching generally used? 
Class 
Laboratory 
01in1ca1 experience 
41 
9· Wou1d you tall me the clin1ca1 area in which the beginning 
student is assigned for the first hospital experience? 
What is the basis for the selection of this clinical area? 
(content, nursing serVice) 
10. Wb.o makes the student's daily e:ssigmnent? 
11. On what basis is the student assignment made? 
Need for procedure 
Level of student's experience 
Needs of nurs~g service 
The questions that follow are concerned with nursing arts as 
you see it in the future. 
12. Have you made plans for changing the nursing arts course? 
13. 11hat do you see as advantages in having nursing arts com-
bined. with a clinical course? What do you see as disad-
vantages? 
